Payrise

August -maybe
Mr. 1. Duke

on under to be Chief
creation' of Hants.

IT IS doubtful whether the imposed pay rise, announced to
the House of Commons by the Home Secretary on May 19,
will get on to July salary cheques.
Committee 'B' of the weekly minimum of E2.50
Police Council have agreed and a weekly maximum of
on the pay of super- £ 4 (for monthly paid
intendents, bringing them officers, a monthly miniinto line with federated ranks mum of & 10.8 7 and a
and the "settlement" monthly maximum of
therefore relates to all ranks £ 17.399.
The regulations came into
up to and including chief
effect only this week and this
superintendent.
The Regulations provide p r o b a b 1 y $ i v e S t h e
for the payment of an Treasurers Office too little
individual pensionable time to complete the adjustsupplement to pay equal to 5 ments to salaries by midfive per cent of an officer's July.
However, by Mid-August
total earnings excluding rent
allowance and reimburse- there should be time to
ment allowances, subject to a include back-pay as well.

Approval given
for more civilians

I

I

Bellamy.
BRIGHT and early on
the first day of June, the
Essex Police contribution to the Government's job creation
MR. JOHN DUKE, Deputy Chief
scheme got under way as
the first beneficiary
Constable, has been appointed as the next
reported for duty at
Chief
Constable of Hampshire in
Southend.
succession to Sir Douglas OsAnd.
And 23-year-old
Mr. Duke joined the City of London Police in 1947
Stanley Bellamy, who
and
progressed through the ranks to be appointed
lives in Southend, found
Assistant Commissioner in 1967. Two years later he
himself pushing paper
joined Essex on appointment as Assistant Chief
about in the fixed penalty
Constable.
office. But, said Stan to
Since August, 1972, Mr. Duke has been Deputy
The Law, "No matter
Chief
of Essex. He and Mrs. Duke have four daughters
what I do, it's certainly
whose ages range from 15 to 23.
better than being out of r '
work."
LORRAINE Stanley, HQ,
He had been out of
Registry.
scheme which, "gives
family came to UK from
India four years ago and
work for nine months people an insight into the
now live at Rettendon.
aRer leaving a course at working of the police
Hendon College leading force," he says. And it
his paper work done.
Recovering
to a law degree. Before gets
this he had worked for the
Ailer 2+ years on the
GLC in their legal and 40 tries
sick list. Peter Carter.
In the year she had
parliamentary departwho is 25, and lives at
been out of work after Stock, began workin8 in
ment.
fingerprints on June
Under the scheme giving up her job in
13th.
Stanley Bellamy and London because of the
Before falling ill he had
others like him will work cost of travelling, and the
with the police for a year. time involved, 22-year- spent three years at a
In the meantime should old Lorraine Stanley had teacher training college
and hopes to return there
he see a suitable job either applied for 40 jobs.
Now the scheme has in September 1978 if filly
with the force or outside,
her sitting in registry at recovered.
he will apply.
H i s b o s s , F i x e d HQ and she says, "It's
In the meantime "It's
Penalty Omcer for the
P E T E R C & W , ~ ~ - southend divisions, Mr.
fingerprints at HQ.
Grover, approves of the

I

THE CHIEF reported to the
Police Authority earlier this
month that in the past year
the number of civilians
employed by them had
dropped by 33. This was
resulting in some cases in
policemen having to carry
out their work.
But at the same time,
because o f recruiting
problems, more were leaving
the Force than were joining.
In the first three months of
1977 the strength of the
Force also fell, though only
by four.
The Chief therefore asked
for the finance to be able to
take on what civilians the
Force needs within the

I

4

establishment but above the
artificial manpower ceiling
set by Home Office because
of financial restrictions. The
Police Authority agreed to
make the cash available, if
necessary, diverting it from
funds set aside for police
wages but not required
because of the present low
level of recruitment.
"Effectively what this
means is that we could be 80
above the present civilian
strength by March 1978,"
says John Hudson, Civilian
Estamshrnent Officer. "But
with 40 appointments to
essential posts already in the
pipeline the difference is not
as much as it sounds."

I
-

THE winning medley race team with their cup
see
centre pages. Essex won the Regional Athletics
Championship by a huge margin. Team. above C. Vale
and V. Mullender, standing, and A. Haymm and C.
OdeH in h n t .
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their very numbers, at the Grunwick factory where
they have once again taken up their pastime of pushing
m
I
policemen pbout.
FF MAKES sad reading that the Essex Police cricket
So when a Member of Parliament called James 3
team has been obliged to withdraw from the league
Lamond Oldham East cried out in the House of
competition which they strove so hard to break into
Commons against this "disgracefully violent" 3
only a few seasons ago. What it comes down to is that
picketting you might have felt that here at least was a
there are just not enough policemen interested in
word of support for the hard-pressed police force from :
playing to ensure that there is a full eleven on the field
their political masters.
for each game.
Not a bit of it. He was referring to the demonstration
Perhaps it is best this way. It is less disgraceful to
outside the hall at the Police Federation conference.
have the courage to sa enough than to go on turning
Not to be left out (or out-lefted) -Mr. Rees joined in
out only eight or nine p ayers. This is bad manners and1
the condemnation by saying that he had gone there at
deprives the opposition of the pleasure of winning::
the invitation of the Police Federation and thought he
m
thwe is nothing in beating ten men - or fewer.
might stay away in future.
U
v
But what a sad commentary on the state of the Force
Readers may think that compared with the carefully 3
z when from over two thousand a full cricket eleven YOU MAY have noticed an item or two on the box
orchestrated melee outside Gmwick's gates one
recently about the "mass" pickets, intimidatory by
camrot be found. And do not let this be construed as
excitable policeman banging on the roof of Mr. Rees'
~II~~I~~~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
12 car was pretty small beer. But remember that
Grunwick pickets have Ministerial support. Did not 3
three of Mr. Rees' colleague~lineup with them outside
the gates to show their solidarity? To be fair they made
themselves scarce before the punch-up. But how can
3 pickets go wrong with this sort of backing -no matter i
how many policemen they assault?

i Bowled out by apathy

-

r

-any criticism of the authorities of this section with
whom we have every sumpathy: other sports are no
less afflicted as we know at flrst hand.
, The old excuse about cannot get off duty is largely
irrelevant because even in the case of a whole daycricket
match involving two shifts, more than half of the Force
must be off duty at the time. So, if about one in every
hundred off duty policemen were willing and able to
play, a team could be found without bothering the
"exigencies of the service" at all. This is just another
example of the apathy which afflicts many of the
younger members of ttle Force.
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ITaught them a lesson
g
I

I

I
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READERS will recall that this column maintains a

I Pol

Fri

Fri I Fri I Thu I Wed I Tue

icorrespondent in that faraway land where all the people =
are mad. In this land the maddest of all the people are =
2 raised
to positions of prominence because madness is 3
lauded and revered. But to be not qqite so mad is
2 something of a burden and the least mad of all are
made to serve in the Guardians of the Law, a sort of =
2 police force, whose conditions are poor and pay

I
g

derisory.
m
Last year our correspondent sent us. a despatch to
m the effect that after the Guardians of the Law had i
demanded the right to strike, the mad people passed a
law making strikes compulsory, so that all Guardians
had to strike when their turn on the rota came round.
More recently the Guardians complained about
violence by strikers picketing outside the Guardians' 5
barracks for want of anywhere else to go. The mad:
veovle answered these complaints by not only making i
picketing compulsory but ruling that violence was
obligatory for all pickets during at least twenty-three
thirty sevenths of their picket duty.
m
All went well until by some statistical freak of chance 3
m
all the pickets outside the Guardroom m tHe city centre
were Guardians and they and the officers sent to deal 3
5 with them tore into each other with such gusto that
:amid cries of "guardians' brutality" from 60th sides
they were all taken to hospital.
.I
That the picketing Guardians were unfit to resume
m law enforcement duties at the end of their rota strike i
mattered not one jot to the Minister of Justice but when
m the
Minister of Employment found out that the=
Guardians injured on duty would not be fit to take their 2
turn on strike he was furious and arranged for them to
have a compulsory pay risejust to teach them a lesson. -
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1. THIS is a special calendar for Police Headquarters.

At HQ all paper work is a rush job and rush jobs
am always wanted yesterday. With this calendar
rrports can be called for on the 7th and submitted
on the 3rd.

2. MosC reports or returns are required by Friday so
tbse are three Fridays in every week.
3. llrere are 5 new.days added to the end of the month
to allow for end of the month panic returns usually
w i r e d by Home Office.
4. Th&re is no f i s t of the month thus avoiding late

submission of previous month's last minute panics.

5. As HQ worked a 5 day week and therefore suffered
fnwr Monday morning hangovers these have been

abolished, together with unproductive Saturdays
and Sundays.

-

6. A new day has been created
Police Day introduced especially for dealing with police work
so as to leave all other days free for uninterrupted
panic.

7. It is realised that this calendar will only apply to
those on administrative duties. Those on police
shifts will adhere to the normal calendar and to
avoid confusion between the real world and
Headquarters a ready reckoner facilitating easy
transfer between the new calendar and ordinary
months will be issued in due course.
In the meantime no attempt should be made by either
admin or police to contact each other except when the
32nd of the month falls on Police Day.
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The breakthrough

m
m

:WE

HEAR that should President Amin have landed

:offences, 1200%. Is this a record?

I
m

I

Where are
they now?

between the hilarious and the
homicidal.
We didn't run to Commanders.
Even the indestructible Francis
Havers lacked the traditional
parrot on shoulder. But he smoked
black cut-plug, shaved with a blowlamp and was incontestably skipper
of the packet. What's more his face
*had reputedly collided with a
Llutch eel barge In tog when young
and malleable. The face, not the
boat. The fate of the barge is not
recorded. He was seldom
discomfitted, though a giant Finn
once sent him into a sitting posture
in the grate. He rose smartly, for a
fire was burning at the time.

Sir,
Congratulations on Tilbury's
elegant New Look, which was
foreseen 30 y e a r s a g o . By
definition they deserve a high-toned
staff to match. In the roaring forties
the untouchables of that forgotten
army had to make do with misfits
like me. This ancient port where
once the first Elizabeth reviewed
her fleet, was a crowded canvas of
1
residential pimps and blimps and
Not all the natives were hostile.
~ri&&and pugs and palmists. The
unbelievable occurred twice nightly ?Id D u n d a l k May h a d t h e
and those brung up ruff had a head d~sconcertlng habit of squatting

Where do they keep the duty lists
in 1977? Ours was scrawled on a
slate, circa 1926, cradced at the
corners at the Battle of Bermuda
Road but otherwise seaworthy.
Favourites of the forties were
Bell-tent Annie, sweetheart of the
U.S. Forces, Scotch Jean, adviser
to the Netherlands Navy and
Devils Island Mollie, who favoured
our own Merchant Service. Mollie

three free-handed matelots for some
years, until, in fact, all three tied up
together one moonless night in the
,
blackout

.. .

Tilbury Hotel on the waterfront
was the only haven where off-duty
policemen could take a quiet snifter
without getting their faces pushed
in. Thev destroved it with a single
incendiary and then there was none.
The abortive attempt on
Hitler's life followed. The next
night, Tilbury staged a near replica
outside t h e c a f e of Smokey Joe,
self-styled caterer to H.M. Forces.
Suddenly the lion-hearted Harry
Lamb was on the deck and there
was I waving an enchanted chairleg like old Horatius. No expense
incurred by the county.
When peace broke out, Tilbury
was quickly en fete. Midnight
found the ladies still dancing heeland-toe with the matelots in Dock
Road- in their night attire. The

Sign of the times

I
I

Im
m

= the
AS A SIGN of the times a notice which appeared in
Training School dining room said, among other =
-

heedless of overtaking traffic, but
she had another side. At regular
intervals, May would make an
impressive entrance in deepest
black with jet necklace glittering,
ask for the guv'nor and let a large
tear splash on the polished counter.
Her X duly endorsed on the
pension document, she would
crbon "Blood money! That's what
et ez" in her Drogheda brogue,
drop a curtsey and make tracks
rejoicing to the Anchor via the post
office.

m

such is the efficiency of the Police Section there. I
=3 fears,
It appears that for various technical reasons their =
crime detection rate is 100% and that for breaking

I

HOLIDAY FUND

I
I

iunexpectedly at Stansted Airport we need have had no =

I

MRS. B U R ~ O W S ,who administers the HolidayFund, will be transferring from Southend to the new
Divisional Headquarters"at Rayleigh on July 18, 1977.
*From that date therefore all applications for Holiday
Fund withdrawals should be sent to Rayleigh Police
Station and not to Southend.

E
i

E things, "As from Monday tea will be 4p and coffee 7p. :
This has been brought about by increased prices." And
so are all rises.
m

I
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Now that the dance is over, where St. Paul, 30 plus years; Ex-Pc Pitt,
are they now?
Foxearth, 33 years; Ex-Pc Whittal,
RALPH JONES Bulmer, 32 years; Ex-Pc Rose,
N.B. Incidents and personalities Steeple Bumpstead, 35 years.
guaranteed true as taxes. Only the
This service was all done on the
beat well before the advent of the
names are apocryphal.
Panda Car when a 20-mile cycle
patrol was considered "chicken
.
feed."
Whilst not wishing to take
anything away from these Senior
Officers I think it only right if t h e
"Old Bovs" could now receive a
Dear Sir,
little belated praise, at least those
I note with interest your article who are still lucky enough to be
on the front page of the May alive to tell the tale.
edition of The Law in praise of 128
W. J. ROSE
years service of four retiring Supts
EX-PC491
and Ch. Supts., indeed a worthy No. 1 Bendyshe Court,
achievement. But let us not forget Steeple Bumpstead,
the "Boys of the Old Brigade," the Near Haveihill,
heading which I gave to a letter Suffolk.
sent to our old magazine The
Truncheon just after my retirement QUITE W e
in 1962. It referred to the service of
:f l,,
five officers of the lowly rank of pbyw~y
-,
constable who served together in +it h y h.vc Wjob
the former Halstead Sub-Division. th.a YOU hd
d we CM
Unfortunately my letter was not gromiu you th.1 if we hd been
s d i t i ~Thc Tnmeheoll yconsidered even worth ~rintina.
Let me jog your memory with
have
piated
o l yd
n o r , b d a t d.ac!
y~
the following names and service: lbcS162
- u s ot
FY-Pr Rawlinuc C.reat Yeldhnm

About the
old days

z,ify&W
2372
-
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: Globetrotter inTexas L Hendon was
just grand for
Trevor Crosby

3

I

I

II

I LATEST role of the ubiquitous MO& Montgomery is that of Texas ~ a n ~ e r l
Extraordinary. Our picture shows Monty being crowned by Sgt Jack Dean earlier thisg
I year when he visited Waco. The two had met when both attended the FBI special,
I weapons school.
h Monty and his wife, Marion, Brst flew to New York, where after a stay in the City, 1
they went uvdtate to Greece, from which town American police officers came to UK I
last year. There they were dven VIP treatment for a week even to the extent of Marion I
I beinh taken in tow by two Women Detective OBlcers for shopping expeditions and the l

Ilike.
From there they moved on to Virginia to stay at the home of an FBI Officer ~ o nI t ~
I had met on a previous trip.
I
I And from there they flew on to Dallas, Texas, and on to Waco to stay with S g t I
( Dean. The Texas Rangers is a State Police Force who operate in areas where there is
I no other police coverage, or assist local forces whose CID back-up may not be strong. I
I
is a sort of State FBI.
g It During
his stay in T e e a ~Monty had a niHt-long stint with the Highway Patrol. I
I Back in New York before his return he met up with the Aviation inspector who put l
I him in a helicopter and flew him over the skyscrapers. "It really was a marvellous trip,"
I says Monty. "They only have to hear an English voice and they're all over you. The I
hospitality is out of this world." A little ruefully he added: "The only thing was, when 11
I got home, it was hard to believe I was still only a sergeant.',
I

I

I

'I'm concerned with

WHEN he attended a Scenes of Crime Officers' course at
the Metropolitan Police Detective Training School at
Hendon earlier this year D.c. Trevor Crosby, of HQ, found
that he was Student No 1000 and they even presented h j
with a scroll to mark the occasion. "I was just lucky to be
the third person to walk through the door on the Brst
The event was a success for us
morning," he says.
and thanks are due to Jim B e a m
There were 10 students on the six week course and it has for carrying on despite the pain and
taken 17 years to reach number 1000.
discomfort he was suffering.

civilian welfare too,'
says Charlie Howlett
NEW Force Welfare OBlcer,
Constable Charlie, Howlett
went out of his way, when he
talked to The Law after his
appointment, to say that he
is concerned with the welfare
of all members of the Force.
And- that means civilians as
well. "1 think a lot of civilian
employees don't realise that I
am there to help them as
well," he says, adding that he
will go anywhere, anytime,
t o help s o r t o u t their
Charlie Howlett was
formerly attached to Headquarters Traffic and was
Traffic constables' Federation representative. He was
J.B.B. treasurer and assistant
to the full-time secretary.
When interviewed for the
job he was adamant that he
just could not take on the
sport side of his predecessor's work. So his
appointment is to Welfare
only. "Please ask people not
to ring me about sport," he
says, "I'm at full stretch as it
is."
Charlie is never in his
office but has made arrangements for messages to be left
for him in the Information
Room (HQ ext. 281). Not a

FOLLOWING the retirement of
our ex-Chairman Supt. Bob Palmer
the Band faced up to the reality and
the need for a new Chairman. The
month of J u n e was t h u s
commenced in fitting style by the
election of such a personage. And
who should it be but Supt. Geoff
Markham, lately of the 'Camel
Corps' and now of HQ Training
Department, where he is well
placed to organise things for the
band, and more important keep an
eve on the day to day happenings
as they affect us.
Talking of needs, we thought we
had a serious problem when we set
out for Spains Hall o n the
afternoon of Sunday June 19. We
were due to play there at a Jubila
Parade of the Essex Standards of
the Royal British Legion. Geoff
Broome had a n engagement
with the Irish Guards a t
Bournemouth that very &ernoon
leaving us without a Bandmaster.
Fortunately our former
band mast,^ Jim Bearman was able
to take charge of us, despite the
fact that he was in some pain fmm
sciatica - as anyone knows who
has suffered from that complaint it
ain't no picnic.
After a brief discussion Jim
decided to come along and make
some amendments t o t h e
proceedings. It turned out that he
was able to manage the progrnnune
but not without some discomfbrt.
About 20 bandsmen attended
and the weather although cold was
mercifully dry. The o ~ c a s i mwas
the laying up of the old County
Union Flag and the presentation of
a new one. T h e Bishop of
Chelmsford and the Vicar of
Finchingfield oficiated and the
Lord Lieutenant, the host for the
event, took the salute at the march
past after the service ot dedlcamn.
I noticed many Essex towns and
villages represented o n t h e
numerous Branch Standards each
with its own name on; kxdcn,
Barkingside, Danbury and Marks
Tey all caught my eye. Then
looking around the Bandsmen I
saw members from Colchester,
-Grays, Harlow, Clacton, Braintree
and Headquarters - it was truly a
County gathering.

long complicated message,
just an outline o f the
problem and where to ring
back.
M U c h 0f C h a r l i e
Howlett's time is Spent visiting old police widows who
are often howdmund. He
wonders lf there are any
policemen's wives with a
little time to spare who
would care to pop round for
a chat with an old lady in

their area. "Why not take the
kids round on an 'adopt a
g r a n ' basis," C h a r l i e
suggests. "I can deal with the
problems, but these widows
love a chat," he says.
He appreciates that, at
this stage, he is just learning
the job. But he has already
come to learn its complexity
and knows that following a
man like Ed Easlea isn't
easy.

-A recent picture of Essex Police Band

Bv the time this gets into print the and will have made a nknn
visit for the Essex Women hstitute
Diamond Jubilee celebrations on
the 27th. We are due to play at two
garden parties, one in the &ernoon
and the other in the evening.
On Wednesday 29th we shall be
playing again at a Garden Party for
the High Sheriff at "Waltons" in
-&ton near Saffron Walden.
In July we have the pensioners
Garden Party and the Cadets Pasout parade on the 10th and 17tk
respectively. On the last day of the
month we are due to play at the
Metropolitan Police Gymkhana at
Chigwell.
Then looking even further
forward we visit Maldon in August
and the Orsett Show on the fust
Saturday in September. Book in
advance and give us your support'
Good listening folks.
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IN A disappointing
competition, Clacton
Division beat Harlow for
the Tug-o-War cup. Only
these Divisions had
turned out for a sport
which is losing ground In
all police competitions,
not just Essex. Clacton
deserved to win
they
had bothered to wear the
proper gear.
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Birthday MBE!
Squad work i

I
AN M.B.E. in the Queen's Birthday Honours goes to a I
member of the Force who may be known to fewer of
his colleagues than to policemen elsewhere.
I
Because Det. Ch. Insp. Peter Williams served for 9.t I

years on the Regional Crime Squad, based at Hatfield, I
before returning to Essex earlier this year. The award
was for services to the Squad where he was In charge of I
administration.
I
Peter outlived three Co-ordinators and was
concerned with a mqjor re-organisation of the squad in I
1968. As well as admin., he was concerned with
intelligence and liaison.
I
He thinks his secondment must have been the (
longest ever to RCS and, though he and his wife I]
eqjGy?l their time in ~ertfordshir; immensely, says he
I
is "glad to be back."

A new I.P.A. house is opening in
Crewe, which will be handy for
persons travelling to Scotland. It
opens this summer. The address is
"Oaklands" 25A Crewe Road,
Haslington, Crewe, Chesire.
It IS halt a detached house, and
has 4 bedrooms, lounge, kitchen
and the usual offices. There is
garage for cars and enough space
to park caravans.
Person to contact will be Bob
Brehut at Crewe. The house is
situated on the A534 between
Crewe and the M6.

m

m

I

A recent meeting between Essex and German'Policemen at W~thaa

L - - r - - r r ~ r m m - ~ m m = l d

BACK to the Force last
Monday citme Adrian Bird
Constable at Epping until
l i s t January when he
resigned to get the
wanderlust out of his system.
He went to Australia to have
a look around for six or nine
months before rejoining the
Force.
But when he: got there he
found there was no work for
ex-policemen from UK.
"Then the money ran out so
I'm back," he says ruefully. p ~ REVIEW
y
1976

Shield"

.

decide

RENT ALLOWANCE
AT THEIR meeting on June 13,
197.7, the Police Comittee adopted
the new Force Selected House which
had been nominated by the Joint
Branch Board. The District Valuer.
has, I understand, been asked to
value 42 New Park Road, Benfleet,
and to treat the valuation with a
certain amount of urgency. When
known, the valuation produced will
,.become the New Force Maximum
Rent Allowance, and accordiing to
when that valuation is made, the
Joint Branch Board Housing

WHERE EAGLES DARENIT-FROM PAGE 7
to pick them. I looked closer at
Bob's face, what I thought was a
smlle was the force of-the wind
blowlng his lips back off his teeth.
All this time the dogs had
remalned .perfectly calm and took
quite an interest in the ground
below. 1 suddenly realised that if
my fear was transmitted to the dog
he might panic, I had been aware
that Drummer had snuggled down
agalnst my right leg, I opened my
eyes against the blast (which kept
snapping them open from time to

--E;Z
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time anyway) and looked down at 1 passed my time by comforting the
the doe ex~ectineto see his fear- doe but onlv succeeded in waking'
crazedkyes look& up at me. He h16 up from a deep sleep.
We dropped down on Fr~day
was asleep. Bloody useless dog! If
only he would sit up and lick my Woods '(too bloody qulck again)
face or something, comfort from and were met by the 'Gov'nor' with
a n y t h i n g would have been Paddy who had been dropped by a
Sioux earher, we did some .work
welcome.
The Observer caught my eye and wlth the dogs and found that they
stuck up two fingers. Insult-me all were unaffected by the experience.
you want mate, I'm not letting go The flight back to Birch was lovely,
of this thing till we get down I the C.O. was pilot, and this Scout
t h o u g h t . H e t h e n m o u t h e d had doors, seats, the lot, we even
'Minutes,' . obviously to touch looked out the windows for a short
down. We started to descend, per~od.We were beginning to think
gracefully and for our liking too that our feined sleeps every trip
bloody quickly on to Birch aitfield. were tendlng to show lack of
O n touchdown, I had a n Interest on our part.
We dropped down on Blrch
I overwhelming
urge to kiss the pilot.
this feeling soon (literally) and hung about waiting
I fortunately,
passed. Bob disappeared round the for another Scout, as it approached
back of an old barn and reappeared our hearts s a n k . . . i t had no
doors. I was waiting for
l a short time after adjusting his bloody
dress, I marvelled at his modesty,, Bob to glve the order to walk back
there wasn't another human being but it never came (afterwards he
in sight. I lit a cigarette and after said he was walting for me to
one long drag-threw away the cork suggest it). The dogs leapt in
tip, the only other person I had seen dragglng us face down across the
do the same thing was a missing grass, bloody useless animals! We
the slack Eagle Harness
I mental patient who had done it in draped
across our stomachs, insult the
two
drags.
I All too soon another Scout Army or not we both slept all the
way home. On our approach we
landed, this time with door and were about 100 foot up when I saw
with a safety belt that even Jimmy a man with a little boy at the side of
Saville would have recommended, the road, he had a camera and was
it even had a proper seat. We were taklng pictures of our machine,
given headsets this time and could without thinking I released my
talk to each other, this was qliite vice-like grip on the interior and
cosy until-the pilot and observer gave a c a s u a l wave, panic
started to make remarks about the overwhelmed me as I fought to
sticky throttle and radio UIS, regain my grip and I made a mental
didn't matter much about the radio, note of the man's description, if I
wasn't as if we could send for help. ever see him again I'll kill him!
l

Pollcc 1
I Amateur Boxing I
I
Club
I TRAINING sessions are
held at the Training l
"

School Gym every

I Wednesday, 8 p.m.-l0

I p.m.

I

I

All officers welcome, l
together with sons of l
l serving officers and
I civilian members of Force
I Sports Club. It is hoped
I to be able to start a l
schoolboy and junior
I section.
I
I An affniation of fl l
>-over 17, 50p under 17 is I
payable. Further into
I available from Hon. Sec., I
I D s R. Miller, RCS, I
I Brentwood.
I

'

L I I I I - - I -

I
I

money to be paid out. County Hall details of what the Federation
expect from Phase Three - in a
The Home Secretary announced no complications in the fine print,'. word we want justice. But in
in the House of Commons
on
May
proposed to make they could get this into the July Pay. realistic terms we must demand a
19, 1917,
Packet, however I have slnce return to the sort of standards that
and lay regulations before learned that there is no chance at were set by the ~~~~l ~
~
increase the
of all, of having the increase and the of 1960. To do that we would need
the federated ranks of the police back pay until the A~~~~~ pay at least 1 5 . ~ 0per week extra.
service in line with the guidelines of packet. By this time all the bits and . In addition to that we should
Phase 11. This comprises a pieces should have been sorted
need to have the damage done to
percentage increase of 5% on total
So far as the Police Federation is Police P?v by the Pay Policy,
earnings - excluding rent
with the
concerned this imposed award does reparied In
allowance a n i d
allowances - which 1s to be a not SETTLE our PAY CLAIM - 19'4175 Working Parties full
pensionable supplement. This we do recognise though, that some 'ec~mner~dations.
Plus recognition
the unique dangers of the job;
supplement is subject to a weekly of our medbers are considerably
commitme?
minilnum of £2.50 and a weekly relieved at the Prospect of the back constable; the increasethe
in efficiency
pay to come.
lnaxlmum of £4.
that has been achieved because the
The Regulation. will come into ' When this has been received and
Service h as taken on ne
effect on June 27, 1977. Because 0f the overdraft is diminished, we operational systems and personal
t h e date I made some enquiries to shall find ourselves with the award radios which have contributed to
when
expect the ' ~ $ ~ " , ' ~ ~ m ~ ~ i ~ ~ S Ssubstantial
5 $
savings in manpQwer.

were optimistic that if there "were

will
on the
question of going On to the
Multiplier System.
At their meeting, the Chairman
of the Police Committee express6d
surprise at the way Essex had fallen
behind on the "league tablew of
surrounding Forces. ~t was only a
few short years ago
in 1969 to
be exact - - we were third or-fourth
in the Country's league table, now
we are in the lowly position which
was once held by the meanest of
Northern Forces. I echo Brigadier
Collins words and hope that this
new valuation will put Essex back
in its rightful place among the
leaders!

head, trophies £55, certificates £27
plus VAT) it has been decided to

h a s been c h a r g e d f o r any
swimming event, and I feel sure
that those of you who have taken
part in this particular swim, will
agree that it is a good morning out,
not only for the swimmers but
those of your relatives and friends
who come to cheer you on.
Please submit the fee with the
entry sheets, and I will ensure that
you have perfect weather and a bite
to eat at the end of the swim.
- SID SADLER

heckling ~walk-out that
seemedi
~
inevitable.
All of those present in th'e hall
agreed to abide with the suggestion,
and there followed a voluntary
display of self-discipline, which
could not be matched b y any
people attending any conference, at
any time, anywhere!
Unfortunately, those who had
travelled to the hiill and could not
'unaware of the
get i n
agreement, the manner of their
detracted from the
control of those within, but they
showed their feelings in a
completely opposite manner. The
These are the aims the
c o m p a r i s o n , for the Home
National Insurance. This means we
and we
S e c r e t a r y , between the two
shall receive from £ 1.30 (or so) to
.g 2 . 2 0 ( o r s o ) i n o u r p a y
fight attain these
up
receptions must have been startling,
packets, about the price of one and into Phase Three, which for us to say the least.
nound of coffee or two ~ o u n d sof i s Yerative
September
iea, or five loaves and iwo small 1977.
COMPLAINTS AGAINST
fishes. Which is pathetic rather
POLICE
than prophetic.
FEDERATION
Recently there appeared in the
Quite clearly this sort of award CONFERENCE 1977
Press, a report which indicated that
is not going to encourage men to
Motions
on
the
right
to
withdraw
Police Federation advice on the
stay in the service, nor is it likely to
entice people to join. With the l a b o u r , w e r e p a s s e d b y new procedure for Complaints
thankless tasks we have to perform, overwhelming majorities; the against Police was "Do not make a
the hardships and hazards we have motions seeking Free Association statpment." This is an abbreviation
to face, the only real inducement to were similarly passed; motion to of what was a complicated reply,
anyone to join and stay would be affiliate with the T.U.C. was and my advice (until the Joint
an attractive remuneration for the surprisingly defeated by a n Branch Board have had the
work performed. After all it must overwhelming number of votes. But opportunity to discujs the matter)
b e r e c o g n i s e d t h a t , w i t h ranking with these facets a s is that on being informed that a
unemployment at a peak there must memorable milestones, must be the complaint has been made, the
be plenty of people out of work golden silence which greeted the officer should ipdicate that he
who would fit the requirements of Home Secretary when he rose to intends to take advice. The oficer
address conference delegates.
should then contact my office and I
the Police Service.
He made his entire 40-minute will advise him according to the
Why is it then that they do not
rush to fill the vacancies in our long speech in total, deafening circumstances of the com~laint.
silence. A breathtaking, hold your
ranks?
breath, 40 minutes which was the FEDERATION OFFICE
The latest figures from the Home brainchild of Ted Davidson, our
Office showing strengths of Forces, Branch Board Chairman.
FACILITIES
indicate that only FOUR managed
He rose before the packed
The New Answering Machine
to show an increase in actual
and appealed for the has been fitted and is open for
strength. The largest increase conference
n u m e r i c a l l y w a s i n t h e delegates and the many observers business, please be brief and don't
Metropolitan Police. Is it not to maintain the silence rather than forget to leave your name and
significant that that Force enjoys a resort to the mayhem of a rowdy phone number.
London Allowance of about & l 0
. - per week more than Provincial
CHARITY
CRICKET
MATCH
Forces.
At the Chelmsford County Ground at 11.30 am. on July 3,
They also enjoy more overtime
1977. Chelmsford Police v Chelmsford Traders in aid of the Polick
working than most Povincial
Benevolent Fund and Chelmsford and District Society for Mentally
Forces. The increase in their
Handicapped children.
strength could well be made up of
L~ansfersfrom Provincial Forces;
<'
RAFFLE TICKETS
oftlcers who seek to remain in the
On
sale
at 5p: 60-70 prizes, cash, scotch, electrical appliances,
and get a more realistic pay
etc. Support %his worthy venture.
packet as well.
The Prime Minister asked for

behaviour

3

